SHOW WEEKEND ITINERARY
THURSDAY 23RD JUNE: BRANCHES CAST
PREPERATION
HAIR any style so long as it is up, neat, oﬀ the face and sprayed to withstand costume changes
and sweat.
MAKE UP not compulsory under P7 but allowed all the same. Natural make up, pink lips.
COSTUMES please arrive in the costume required for your first dance (check running order
online) All other costumes should be bagged with dance name on it for ease of helping
chaperones. Kids junior upwards should be primed and be well aware of what they are wearing
for each dance. We help with this in class but please have then present when you pack their bag
so they know.
SNACKS ***no nuts*** / ***no fizzy juice*** Children can bring snacks and water. They shield
dispose of all rubbish in bins provided. Please make sure all water bottles also go home.
NAME LABLES All clothing, shoes, bags and bottles should have their full name on them
WRISTBANDS dancers will be issued with a wristband prior to the show. This is their pass and
doubles up as emergency contact info. Please fill it out and dancers should wear on their right
wrist for duration of the show. Any dancers doing more than one show will have band for each
night. (Purple- Thurs, Blue- Fri, Yellow- Sat Mat, Pink- Sat Eve)
ARRIVAL TIMES
CHAPERONES/ BACKSTAGE HELPERS PLEASE ARRIVE SLIGHTLY AHEAD OF YOUR GROUP’S
SIGN IN

- 4.30PM : JEDBURGH
- 5.00PM : HAWICK & MELROSE
- 5.30PM : BERWICK
Please sign in at the front desk and take your child to their dressing area to drop them with a
chaperone. Please don’t drop oﬀ a child without speaking to the chaperone first.
** All children should be toileted by parent/ guardian at drop oﬀ to limit number of during show
toilet runs **
DOOR OPEN 6.00PM
SHOW STARTS 6.30PM
RUNNING TIME APPOX 2H INC INTERVAL

PICK UPS
Infants (age 5-7ish) will be held on the stage at the end of the finale and one parent per child will
be asked to come and collect them from the stage.
Junior/ Inter Senior (P4 upwards) will be taken back to their dressing rooms. We ask all audience
to remain seated until they are back. Dancers will then be dismissed group by group and you will
be called to collection points at front of the hall.

SHOW WEEKEND ITINERARY
FRIDAY 24TH JUNE: CAST A
PREPERATION
HAIR any style so long as it is up, neat, oﬀ the face and sprayed to withstand costume changes
and sweat.
MAKE UP not compulsory under P7 but allowed all the same. Natural make up, pink lips.
COSTUMES please arrive in the costume required for your first dance (check running order
online) All other costumes should be bagged with dance name on it for ease of helping
chaperones. Kids junior upwards should be primed and be well aware of what they are wearing
for each dance. We help with this in class but please have then present when you pack their bag
so they know.
SNACKS ***no nuts*** / ***no fizzy juice*** Children can bring snacks and water. They shield
dispose of all rubbish in bins provided. Please make sure all water bottles also go home.
NAME LABLES All clothing, shoes, bags and bottles should have their full name on them
WRISTBANDS dancers will be issued with a wristband prior to the show. This is their pass and
doubles up as emergency contact info. Please fill it out and dancers should wear on their right
wrist for duration of the show. Any dancers doing more than one show will have band for each
night. (Purple- Thurs, Blue- Fri, Yellow- Sat Mat, Pink- Sat Eve)
ARRIVAL TIMES
CHAPERONES/ BACKSTAGE HELPERS PLEASE ARRIVE SLIGHTLY AHEAD OF YOUR GROUP’S
SIGN IN

- 4.30PM : KELSO P6-7, S1+
- 5.00PM : KELSO P3-5
- 5.30PM : DUNS
Please sign in at the front desk and take your child to their dressing area to drop them with a
chaperone. Please don’t drop oﬀ a child without speaking to the chaperone first.
** All children should be toileted by parent/ guardian at drop oﬀ to limit number of during show
toilet runs **
DOOR OPEN 6.00PM
SHOW STARTS 6.30PM
RUNNING TIME APPOX 2H INC INTERVAL
PICK UPS
Duns Mini (age 3-4) can be collected from their seat at half time. You can go home then or they
can sit with you to watch rest of the show.
Infants (age 5-7ish) will be held on the stage at the end of the finale and one parent per child will
be asked to come and collect them from the stage.
Junior/ Inter Senior (P4 upwards) will be taken back to their dressing rooms. We ask all audience
to remain seated until they are back. Dancers will then be dismissed group by group and you will
be called to collection points at front of the hall.

SHOW WEEKEND ITINERARY
SATURDAY 25TH JUNE: CAST B
PREPERATION
HAIR any style so long as it is up, neat, oﬀ the face and sprayed to withstand costume changes
and sweat.
MAKE UP not compulsory under P7 but allowed all the same. Natural make up, pink lips.
COSTUMES please arrive in the costume required for your first dance (check running order
online) All other costumes should be bagged with dance name on it for ease of helping
chaperones. Kids junior upwards should be primed and be well aware of what they are wearing
for each dance. We help with this in class but please have then present when you pack their bag
so they know.
SNACKS ***no nuts*** / ***no fizzy juice*** Children can bring snacks and water. They shield
dispose of all rubbish in bins provided. Please make sure all water bottles also go home.
NAME LABLES All clothing, shoes, bags and bottles should have their full name on them
WRISTBANDS dancers will be issued with a wristband prior to the show. This is their pass and
doubles up as emergency contact info. Please fill it out and dancers should wear on their right
wrist for duration of the show. Any dancers doing more than one show will have band for each
night. (Purple- Thurs, Blue- Fri, Yellow- Sat Mat, Pink- Sat Eve)
ARRIVAL TIMES
CHAPERONES/ BACKSTAGE HELPERS PLEASE ARRIVE SLIGHTLY AHEAD OF YOUR GROUP’S
SIGN IN

- 4.30PM : P6-7, S1+
- 5.00PM : P3-5
- 5.30PM : using this as overflow time due to having matinee show my timings might be slightly oﬀ
Please sign in at the front desk and take your child to their dressing area to drop them with a
chaperone. Please don’t drop oﬀ a child without speaking to the chaperone first.
** All children should be toileted by parent/ guardian at drop oﬀ to limit number of during show
toilet runs **
DOOR OPEN 6.00PM
SHOW STARTS 6.30PM
RUNNING TIME APPOX 2H INC INTERVAL
PICK UPS
Junior/ Inter Senior (P4 upwards) will be taken back to their dressing rooms. We ask all audience
to remain seated until they are back. Dancers will then be dismissed group by group and you will
be called to collection points at front of the hall.

SHOW WEEKEND ITINERARY
SATURDAY 25TH JUNE: MATINEE CAST
PREPERATION
HAIR any style so long as it is up, neat, oﬀ the face and sprayed to withstand costume changes
and sweat.
MAKE UP not compulsory under P7 but allowed all the same. Natural make up, pink lips.
COSTUMES please arrive in the costume required for your first dance (check running order
online) All other costumes should be bagged with dance name on it for ease of helping
chaperones. Kids junior upwards should be primed and be well aware of what they are wearing
for each dance. We help with this in class but please have then present when you pack their bag
so they know.
SNACKS ***no nuts*** / ***no fizzy juice*** Children can bring snacks and water. They shield
dispose of all rubbish in bins provided. Please make sure all water bottles also go home.
NAME LABLES All clothing, shoes, bags and bottles should have their full name on them
WRISTBANDS dancers will be issued with a wristband prior to the show. This is their pass and
doubles up as emergency contact info. Please fill it out and dancers should wear on their right
wrist for duration of the show. Any dancers doing more than one show will have band for each
night. (Purple- Thurs, Blue- Fri, Yellow- Sat Mat, Pink- Sat Eve)
ARRIVAL TIMES
CHAPERONES/ BACKSTAGE HELPERS PLEASE ARRIVE SLIGHTLY AHEAD OF YOUR GROUP’S
SIGN IN

- 12.00 : P2
- 12.30 : P1
- 1.00 : PRE SCHOOL
Please sign in at the front desk and take your child to their dressing area to drop them with a
chaperone. Please don’t drop oﬀ a child without speaking to the chaperone first.
** All children should be toileted by parent/ guardian at drop oﬀ to limit number of during show
toilet runs **
DOOR OPEN 1.15PM
SHOW STARTS 1.45PM
RUNNING TIME APPROX 1H15 INC INTERVAL
This show will be less slick than the mixed age show as stage entrances/ exits will all take a little longer as
we need to be sure to get all the right kids on for all the right dances with so many group crossovers. Please
bare with us as we do this for the first time.

PICK UPS
Familiarise yourself at drop oﬀ with what zone your dancer is being held in. We will dismiss zones
one at a time the end. I will have chaperones overseeing this process.

